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Points of Interest:
• Museum, 20 Riddell Street,
Molong
• Opening Hours and workdays
Tuesday and Thursday 11 am -3pm
• contact email—
molonghs@gmail.com
President—

Bob Sullivan
(0427696256)
Vice President– Elizabeth Griffin
Secretary—
Sue Milne
(0400 425 015)
suemilne@colourcity.com
Treasurer—
Susan Grinpukel
Committee
Lynne Robertson
Julie Lawrie
Kate Gadsby
Researcher— Catherine Mackenzie

Molong Historical Society members participating in a
local parade. Are you or a family member involved?

RESEARCH ENQUIRIES

Enquires to the Society should be written,
then posted or emailed to :PO BOX 119 MOLONG NSW 2866
molongmuseum@hotmail.com
Please include :Name, contact number
•Reason for enquiry (family research, writing
book etc)
• Relevant information
•Your

CHRISTMAS HOURS
The Museum will be closed
from
Tuesday December 17th
till
Tuesday January 21st .
This will enable workers and
supporters to recharge for a
busy 2020.
The Museum may be open by
appointment. Please text Sue on
0400425015 or
suemilne@colourcity.com .
No appointment Christmas week

No phone enquires accepted.
Fees on request
FACEBOOK PAGE
Have a look at our FACEBOOK page. This
will keep you up to date with activities. It is an
opportunity for you to ask questions and add
information.
Take the opportunity to post an enquiry or
event that members may be interested in.

https://www.facebook.com/MolongMuseum/

.

A chance to enjoy the Museum and grab a bargain
AT MOLONG MUSEUM
CNR Riddell & Gidley street
Saturday 30th November 9am Till 4pm
Sunday 1st December 9am till 12noon
The Museum will be open
Goods for sale needed, please leave at the Museum or contact below.

Assistance before and at the sale needed
contact

Coordinator
Secretary

Lynne Robertson
Sue Milne

63641038
0400425015

Come and celebrate with us
CHRISTMAS PARTY
On Saturday 7th December from
3.30pm
AT
BOREE NYRANG (Peabody Road)
Members, supporters, friends and families
Come along and join in
Members a plate please
BYO Alcohol
Tea, coffee and soft drinks supplied.
RSVP by Saturday 30th November
Sue 0400425015 or suemilne@colourcity.com
Or contact the Museum (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
Members, to help with catering, if you are bringing a plate, can you let us know if will be
sweet, savoury or nibbles, please
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COPPER HILL

Contributed by Elizabeth Griffin
During my research on Copper Hill, I have found references to the different
periods that the mine was functioning and different accounts of the men and their
families that lived at Copper Hill.
The following is an extract from the Molong Historian, Vol. 1. No 24, p 91
“The Molong Mining Company was formed about 1847 and a Government Gazette
in that year stated:- “The Molong Mining Co. has commenced operations.
The directors of the Company in Sydney are J.B. Darvall Esq. M.L.C., T.H.Hood
Esq., F.H. Castille Esq., Henry Rickards Esq., J.L. Montefiore Esq.
The Committee of Management at the Mine: Henry Rickards Esq., C.W. Finch Esq.,
A.C. Hood Esq.
The present Superintendent of the Mine at Molong is Mr Benjamin White.
Managing Director is Mr Saul Samuel.”
My question is WHO were these men? Where did they come from and where did
they live? What other enterprises where they involved with?
I do have some answers but I need to expand on this information. So I will tell you
that no information is too trivial, it is all important and sometimes someone from left
field will provide an important piece of information to make up the jigsaw of the
past.
If you can help could you write it down and send to me. egriffin8@bigpond.com

MUSEUM REPORT

Welcome to new President, Bob and members Julie and Kate who have joined
the Committee. Everyone has been busy preparing for a new era of the museum.
Susan has been appointed Collection Manager, Julie and John will be managing the
photographs, Elizabeth is updating policies and researching for future exhibits, while
Lynne is in charge of fundraising. Kate is continuing with her book and assisting with
research. Catherine is our Research Officer and our expert on Molong History. I will
be concentrating on the Fairbridge Collection as well as assisting visitors with their
research.
Several changes are happening including more display areas (meeting room
and veranda), development of administration and collection manager’s areas. Outside work is continuing to reorganise the sheds. Work on repairing the front room
and veranda will start soon, as we have been approved for several grants and
donations.
Susan, Michael, Elizabeth, Julie and I have been working with Hayley Lavers
and the Orange Regional Museum on stage 3 of the “Sustainable Collection Project”
to compete several “Significant Object Files” to enhance our collection and research
skills. Hayley visits regularly to assist with Collection Management.
The month of October has been busy with more open days and visitors research. We opened on the long weekend holiday and several people visited and
all had connections with Molong, were able to add to their research. The museum
opened on two weekends for personal research from visitors (Central Coast and
Melbourne) with family connections. As well we have had people come on Tuesdays
and Thursdays for research.
How many visitors are we missing by not opening weekends?
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Society held their Annual General Meeting on Saturday September
14th at the Museum. Thank you to the members who attended and those who
apologized due to other commitments .
Outgoing President Lyn Robertson presented her report (See page 5) and
Susan Grinpukel gave the Treasurers Report. We are in a very healthy position
financially, which has helped to apply for several grants to repair the museum and
to purchase equipment for the collection.
A Presentation was made to Marie & John Hammond (in their absence) for their
long service and commitment to the Museum and Historical Society. Marie & John
were given Life Membership of the Society as well as being inducted as Patrons.
The chair was vacated for the election and Catherine Mackenzie conducted the proceedings.
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE

THE 2019/20 COMMITTEE
Robert Sullivan
Elizabeth Griffin
Sue Milne
Susan Grinpukel
Lynne Robertson
Julie Lawrie
Kate Gadsby

NON-ELECTED POSITIONS
Des Sullivan,
Jean Bennett,
Maureen Kirkwood,
Marie & John Hammond
RESEARCHER
Catherine Mackenzie
PUBLIC OFFICER
Elizabeth Griffin
EDITOR
Sue Milne
PATRONS

"In

the end, it's not the years in your life that count. It's the life in your years."
Abraham Lincoln
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OUTGOING PRESIDENTS REPORT
The Molong Historical Society has had a busy year. We have had several
working bees. A major one in the top shed and several minor ones in the museum.
These were aimed at knowing what we have and where it is and eventually
cataloguing all our collection.
Several members have attended workshops on cataloguing items of
significance, and all have been involved with Orange Regional Network meetings and
workshops.
There have been several fund-raising events this year, including street stalls,
book sales and a big event at Boree Nyrang as part of the Banjo Paterson Festival.
These events have raised over $9000.00.
We have been delighted to welcome Susan Grinpukel (Boree Nyrang) as a
member. Her energy has been wonderful to see, she has volunteered as Treasurer
and working with other volunteers to ensure the smooth running of the museum. Bob
Sullivan has been very supportive as vice president, helping at street stalls, working
bees etc.
Sue has continued to do an excellent job as secretary and newsletter editor,
while Elizabeth has accompanied and supported me in researching sheds, cabinets
and appliances for the kitchen. Marie Hammond had successfully applied for a grant
last year so we could update the kitchen. Catherine continues to do a fantastic job as
Research Officer-a position she has held for many years.
We were sad to lose John Austin earlier in the year after a long battle with
illness. John had been an active member of the Society for many years, he had a
wealth of local knowledge. He is sadly missed by all. He has left a legacy to the
Society to assist with repairing the veranda. This will help us apply for Grants where
we need to match the amount.
We have been moving ahead building on the foundation that Marie and John
Hammond have built over the last 12 years and we certainly appreciate their efforts.
I would like to thank those who have been so supportive over the last year.
This includes street stalls, museum working bees, general duties, welcoming visitors.
It has been invaluable for the smooth running of the museum. I really appreciate
your efforts as I have made many great friends.

Best Wishes to all

Lynne Robertson
HELP WANTED

The present Museum was officially opened 1st November 1970.
Next year we will celebrate 50 years of operating. Several functions will be
through out the year.
We are looking for any photographs, documents and stories to mark this
exciting date.
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FAIRBRIDGE NEWS
FAIRBRIDGE CHILDRENS PARK

As many of you are aware the Old Fairbridgians Association (OFA) have
planned to extend the Memorial Park on the Mitchell Highway with the construction
of “The Fairbridge Children's Park”
The construction due to commence on Monday November 4th and will take
about sixteen weeks, and is expected to be open on March 15th, 2020 at the
Biannual Reunion.
A copy of the plans and artists designs are on display at the Museum during opening
hours .
There will be four stages that will be sign posted and include stories, artefacts
( replicas) and a floor plan of one of the cottages.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Children’s origins in England
The journey from England
Life at Fairbridge (The largest section)
Outcomes of the children

The park will be large, more than five times bigger than the current rest area
at the bottom of Amaroo Hill. It will run along Molong Creek in what was called the
“Lucerne Paddock”, opposite the row of poplar trees on the Mitchell Highway. The
park will have four parts.

DONATIONS

Recently I received an email from Wendy Barrett
(Daughter of Tom Barrett who bought Fairbridge in 1974).
Wendy donated a bedspread, towel and bathmat from the
Fairbridge era as well as a aerial photo of the property taken
in 1988. It was interesting to compare this photo with the
one we have taken in the 1960’s.
Recently a windvane that they found while cleaning
a rental home in Molong was donated to the museum..
It has been identified as the windvane that was above
Nuffield Hall during the Fairbridge era.

A box of electrical items was left at the museum recently by Ivan Pine. He
found it in the grass at Fairbridge and believes it was in the process of being stolen.
The box included a bell hop and refrigeration power unit. Can anyone identify these
objects. They could be from the Fairbridge or Barrett eras or more recent.
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MUSEUM RE-OPENED AFTER RENOVATION”.
Report from the “Molong Express”, April 20, 1988.

“Molong Museum was re-opened after renovation on Saturday by former
Historical Society president, Mr David Rutherford. Renovations to the building were
made possible by a N.S.W. Government Bicentennial grant.
A representative crowd, including Member for Orange, Mr Garry West, was
welcomed to the opening by recently elected president, Mr Bill Broadsmith, who
listed apologies and introduced Mr Rutherford.
Mr Rutherford said he had been associated with the Historical Society and
Museum for a period of ten years, but also had a family interest in the museum
building.

He said the building was originally built by a Mr James Mortal, Jnr. who established an hotel. Mr Rutherford said his grandfather, Mr John Smith of “Gamboola”
had later purchased the mortgage.
Mr Rutherford added that during the 39 years the hotel operated, it was
conducted by such Molong stalwarts as Wynne, McGroder, Burgess, Thomas,
Lawson, Moon and Coomber. They traded at various times under the name of
Tattersall’s, Golden Fleece, Club House and Royal Hotel.
Mr Rutherford said during the years he had been associated with the Historical
Society, some restoration work had been done, as funds and time permitted, but
what had happened in the past four years was quite remarkable.

The roof has been repaired and in parts, replaced, guttering completely
replaced, storm drainage provided where none existed before, sections of the walls
which lacked proper footings were excavated and concrete foundations poured. The
rear veranda has been completely replaced, and brick paving laid underneath.
The unsightly fibro and Masonite enclosure at the eastern end of the front
veranda had been removed and replaced by a new smaller room in keeping with the
style of the building.
New fencing on the boundary and a new picket fence in Riddell Street have
been erected, and just about everything paintable has been painted, Mr Rutherford
said.
He said exhibits had had to be moved about and replaced during these renovations, but a new storage shed had made the process easier.
Mr Rutherford paid tribute to the architect, John Blackwood, builder, Henry
Thompson and members of the Historical Society for their enthusiasm and work.
Apex had also given invaluable assistance, he added.
Mr Rutherford said the whole project had been made possible through a grant
from the Bicentenary Authority, and as a result the old building had been saved from
the elements and ravages of time, so that an example of 19th century building would
remain to be seen by future generations.”
(The Historian Volume 4, Number 10 December 1988, The 100th edition)
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REDBANK CORRIEDALE STUD CENTENARY 2020
In January 1920 at the age of 21, Alf Carroll set up Redbank Corriedale
stud at Molong in central western NSW. Trading under M Carroll and Sons - Alf, his
father Michael, and brothers Charles and Ray also ran Corriedales at Beulah stud,
Trangie and Old Redbank, Molong.
LEFT

Alf Carroll, Bill’s father
and founder of Redbank stud in
1920, holding the Redbank
ram champion in multiple big
sheep shows, 1959,
RIGHT Modern Redbank
Corriedale ram lambs ready for
ram buyers, 2017

Alf wrote in his marvelous memoirs, Gullible’s Travels – ‘The first sheep
from the Stud were shown at Sydney Sheep Show in 1923. In 1924, we won the
Ram Championship at Sydney Sheep Show.’ He commented that this success was a
highlight that set the ball rolling with many championships and prizes, although he
never set great store by that.
Recognized as a great sheep judge, he gained more satisfaction from
consistently high sales of Redbank rams, including in 1959 the Australian record for
a Corriedale ram, sold to a Uruguayan buyer, at 1,600 guineas. Clients across
Australia, and from every country breeding Corriedales, including North America and
many South American nations, India, China, Romania, South Africa and Japan
ensured the spread of Redbank blood.
Only six outside rams have been introduced in that century of breeding.
Bill Carroll took over from his father in 1970 in the tradition of breeding top
dual-purpose sheep, but focused on commercial production. He and wife Marg are
proud of their quality stud and flock rams, good-milking ewes and large lean lambs,
which have kept ‘the wolf from the door’ for a further 50 years. Redbank
Corriedales are recognized for lustrous, 25-27 micron wool that has fetched good
returns for 100 years.

Join Bill and Marg Carroll
in mid-October 2020
at ‘Redbank’, Molong NSW
to celebrate 100 years
of their family’s Corriedale Stud.
Ph. 02 6366 8580,
maggiebillcarroll8@gmail.com

Contributed by Margaret & Bill Carroll
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“THE MOLONG HISTORIAN”
The Museum has several original copies of the HISTORIAN available to
members and friends.

“The Molong Historian” was published from March 1972, and the 150th and
final edition published in April 1997. David Rutherford was the editor and Ruth
Bigrigg, the typist (No computers then)
In the first edition, David Rutherford wrote:
The Molong Historical Society presents its first issue of “The Molong Historian”,
in which are brief histories of the Society, and its Museum.
The object of this paper is to build a permanent record of the history of
Molong and the surrounding district. In future issues we hope to include biographical notes of our early pioneers, histories of local properties, descriptions of some of
the exhibits in our Museum, as well as other articles of an historical nature.
It is hoped that contributions will be forthcoming from the general public and
residents of the district, as well as from members of the Society.
We trust our paper will be of interest to a wide section of the community, and
will fulfil its purpose of recording the history of the district.
The Molong Historian achieved ithe objectives of publishing Molong history as
a public record. Topics covered include families, Buildings, events, businesses and
stories.
The Museum has original copies of most editions (printed con foolscap paper)
for sale. They are available at the museum on Tuesdays and Thursdays or contact
Sue .
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES

MUSEUM OPENING DAYS

The Museum Opening days have been increased.
The days are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10.30am until
3.30pm.
Members are available for research enquiries. Everyone
welcome to drop in for a cuppa and chat to catch up on society happenings.
We would like to open the museum during the weekends. To do this we
need volunteers willing to be on a roster, once or twice a month to spend an afternoon. All that is required is an interest in Molong history, training and help will be
available. Please contact Sue or Bob.
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AUTHOR

BOOKS FOR SALE

TITLE

(updated 1/11/2019)

Aileen Roberson FAMILIES OF MOLONG & DISTRICT
Aileen Roberson ALLAN TOM The Picture Show Man
Aileen Roberson PADDY McARDLE and Molong
Aileen Roberson VILLA ASH History
Aileen Roberson Max & Nita THE SHEAN TEAM
David Rutherford The Life & times of JOHN SMITH
Robert Ellis
History of WIRADJURI Aborigines
Robert Ellis
PIPER & YURANIGH
Robert Ellis
HOW THE WEST WAS WON
Robert Ellis
SESQUICENTENNAL HISTORY OF MOLONG SHOW
Margaret Gribbin WELLINGTON VALLEY The Early Years
Robyn Mackenzie From Life to Life in Australia
Noel Cantrill
BORENORE Centenary 1878-1978
Orange Historical Society
Story Of Byng
Orange Rotary Club
BANJO PATERSON & NARRAMBLA

PRICE
$35.00
$20.00
$20.00
$5.00
$5.00
$30.00
$10.00
$25.00
$25,00
$35.00
$25.00
$10.00
$15.00
$5.00
$3.00

We have a limited supply of several of these books
When ordering please request postage rates

A QUESTION FROM ELIZABETH
Recently I came across what I considered to be an interesting story and as
usual it left me asking questions.
The first part of the story was in the Orange and District Illustrated 1928 on
page 21.
‘ In latter years as the settlement grew, a great deal of doubt and distrust
faded from the native’s minds, for they were treated very kindly by the whites. One
old lady in particular, Mrs. Budge, of Bathurst Road, just opposite to where Icely
Road turns off, was so generous to the blacks that they called her ‘Budgery Mary’
The word Budgery is aboriginal for “very good”. She was proud of her appellation.”
The second part of the story now emerges from the book, “Families of Molong
and District” by Aileen Roberson. 1993. Where she put in notes from Muriel Bowler.
page26.
“Mary and her family continued to run the general store and butchery.” (Her
husband James Bowler died in 1889.) Mary reportedly told stories of the aborigines
who were very treacherous when she first arrived in Molong. However her fair
dealings with them earned their respect, and the name ‘Budgeree Mary”, meaning
good. Each morning the tribe would queue up at the West End property and Mary
would tend to their requirements.”
Note: The site of the present Yarn Market is the site of James and Mary’s
home. It was built in 1860 by James Prior.
My question to you is , ‘how many women were call ‘Budgery or Budgeree’ in
this area? If you know of any others please let us know.
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